SSC General Monthly Meeting Sept 19, 2018
Members present: Katy Manrique, Mary Ellen Dunn, Christine Roy, Johe Gallegos, Bruno
Cardoso, Cathy Chanthapornpong, Frank Galante, Pav Pervan, Ricardo Fontanilla, Mike
Cavanaugh, Jonasz Knapik, Brian Monteleone, Rick Jarbeck, Jesuha Pagano, Jimmy Marku,
Alicia Alberto, Edna Ochenge, Cassandra Limatola, Gene Mount, Jahna Ditzel, Nicole Pagano,
Rashun Davidson, Tony Feijo, Troy DeGannes, Mark Wilkins, Joe Tulipani, Jason Davis, Jimmy
Sierra
We have 455 kids registered. We are almost at spring numbers. 117 are girls. Diamond
League started. Turf is to be finished at mid October. Will price a new lawn mower and perhaps
do a pep rally for new turf.
There will be a story on SSC, media Steve Schilling, EDP.
We ordered rec long sleeve shirts and will be given out in time for the pep rally if turf is ready in
time. This will not be stocked in the c-stand.
We got a permit for the Wilson School for training for rec from 6:30-9:30pm Monday through
Friday beginning next week.
We will put in the permit again to do winter soccer again at the middle school. We got a lot of
great feedback and made the money to put toward the field repair.
We got the NJYS certificates for insurance for winter if anyone needs it.
A lot of the rec sessions filled to capacity.
There is about $55,000 in the main account.
We have a quote on the portable lights. Jason has a parent on his team and came out to the
same amount that we used in the past.
Gene did purchase new nets for the goals. Looking to get some sandbags to secure the nets
down. The fields will be fertilized soon.
The drainage may have been built on the fields but may have collapsed. When Camerato came
to give quote to scrape fields down and repair it will cost $42,000 per field. Steve Schilling is
willing to come help us to come up for some solutions to the fields. We need to again rotate the
fields around.
In the spring we can look into practice early because the turf will be ready.
Rec update, 36 teams including intercounty. 106 volunteers signed up for team staff. First
game cancelled on 9/15/15 are 14 games not including micros and minis need to be made up.
15 teams need to make up training. We are doubling up games on Oct 27th for the Halloween
family fun day. Trying to make up game, fields are the issue. Once the turf is ready we can
move the make up games in. Make up games first, then training, then practices. This is the
priority. The grass is cut but it appears very unplayable right now. There is standing puddles on
field 4. There are make up game scheduled for tomorrow. It was decided there will be no
games tomorrow. Send email to Carlos and see if we can see if he can fix the lawn mower. We
did have a rec coach meeting was on 9/8/18. We had 50 people in attendance.
We had a coach U7/8 staff did not show for training today was relayed.

There is going to be an 8 foot fence around the turf. Speed bumps will be installed.
Treasury update, report being distributed. CPA date is unknown but paperwork has been
submitted for taxes for the 501c3. All fundraising will need to go through Jahna. There are
some limitations as a 501c3 that we cannot do and all has to get approved before the event
occurs.
The canning that is happening at the intersection of Ernston Road on Oct 13th and 14th (coin
toss) it will be used for travel and will be used back to the travel fees for training. Monies will be
split.
Travel workbond Q and A about what travel workbond entails. Christine will set it up and
organize it. She has a list of what we did in the past. Regarding touching up the paint on the
fields was said not to use the blue paint. Build out lines need to be included on the workbond
list. All trainings are on field 5 for rec.
Wishing Joe P a happy birthday so no update from him.
There is an issue with email delays with some parents. Not everyone gets the emails at the
same time. If you do not have a child in rec then you will not get the club emails regarding rec.
There are options for the phone text that you can opt to get club messages. Always look for the
social media pages for the updates.
Andrew resigned from FSC and TSF stepped in as part of the management.

